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EDITORIAL NOTES; This is the last NN I'll be doing for a couple of months; 
■----------------------------- the next throe or four will bo edited by Leigh Edmonds,
who already does most of the work anyway. After that I’ll be back if ho 
will lot mo in. There may be some slight changes in policy as a result 
of tho increase in price (which couldn't bo avoided, really - wo are going 
to suffer with the present subscriptions as it is), and the flyer with 
this is the start of that policy. Next NN should sec the flyer announcing 
the 10th Australian SF Convention (to bo held at the Now year in 
Melbourne).as a companion to the regular sheet. I haven't talked to 
Leigh about this yet, but he's a good listener. I'm mentioning the matter 
here so that my vast army of spies can send messages to Leigh direct for 
the next two months, instead of via me0 Ta. Now read on.

HUGO CORRECTION: Seven am doos not seem to bo my best time for fanzine 
—- ----------------------- stencilling. It was 'Ship of Shadows1 by Fritz Loibcr
which won the Novella Hugo.

US Paperbacks - September: A co - 'Tunnel In The Sky' (Robert A. Hoinloin), 
----- ------------------------------------------- 'The Fire Eater' (Ron Goulart), 'The Ship That 
Sailed The Timostrcam' (G C Edmondson), 'The Nad Goblin'/'Lord Of The 
Trees' (Philip Bose Farmer). Bcrkloy - 'You Will Never Be The Same' 
(Cordwaincr Smith), 'The Daleth Effect' (Harry Harrison), 'Out Of Their 
Hinds' (Clifford'D, Simak). Notus: it is good to see YOU WILL NEVER BE 
THE SAME available again. Tho Panther paperback UNDER OLD EARTH is 
apparently a collection of short stories, presumably those not y.ot coll
ected in the USA. As a result of the highly complex distribution system 
in Australia, UNDER U._D EARTH has only been released in Sydney, so far as 
I know. (Info from LOCUS, FOCAL POINT)

AUSTRALIAN FANCLUBS: Friday September 4 was apparently tho big night - 
------------------------------------- maybe the first Frid iy of tho month is too popular.

,_ Last issue of NN I was supposed to announce tho mooting of tho Brisbane
Group for Michael Cameron. But at least in not mentioning that mooting
1 also ignorod the meeting of the MSFS and the mooting of tho SSFF. //
The SSFF meeting was not attendod by its president, Peter Darling. However, 
Alex Robb distributed WINDUS 3 and Gary Mason istributod Now Forerunners 
9 and 12. // In Melbourne 35-40 fans gathered at John Bangsund's for tho 
second mooting of whatever it is called. Peter Darling attended from Sydney, 
and Bruce Gillespie camo from Ararat (in a way) to talk about Philip K.
Dick, which he did to kick off tho (formal? informal?) part of the meeting. 
Bohn Bangsund was unable to open with prayers (who has a pulled hamstring), 
so I strapped on the pads to assist. Definite decisions by the mooting 
(and therefore subject to chango at tho shortest notice); tho group will 
be called THE NOVA MOB, the monthly apa-thing will be named APA-NOVA, and 
one d y something will have to be dono about finance. For further notes on 
APA-NOVA sco Australian fanzines. Tho next mooting of THE NOVA MOB will 
be hold at tho Dograves Tavern, 225a Dograves Strout, Melbourne, on Octobor
2 1970, when Bohn Foyster will speak briefly on Something (not overpopul
ation, but considering tho interests of Melbourne fans, that would be wasted). 
Tho deal at the Deprives is this, roughly: the proprietor is willing to give 
us a trial run, but if we don't make it worth his while then that's it. So 
tho idea is to turn up at tho Dcgravcs for your evening meal then, when tho 
place officially (closes' (at about 8.30) wo have the continued use of tho 
tavern - and drinks can be purchased as long as wo stay* But if the 
proprietor doesn't get his money's worth - that's it. Considering that so 
few fans havo been prepared to bring along their own drinks to past meetings 
(preferring to scoff those of the more generous) this notion seems to bo 
doomed to failure - but I guess it is worth a try. Bohn Bangsund will again 
send out a leaflet .at the appropriate time.
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’Demonstrating seems to be, to me at any rate, a useless sort 
of thing to doo I can achieve more for whatever cause I like 
to chooso, simply by sitting here and bashing away from my 
typer* I see no point in going out and spending the day 
tramping around for a cause I believe in but which I don’t 
believe I can do any good for by tramping around,'

(Leigh Edmonds, TRISTAN und 4, Apa-L Distribution 
270) 

Quite possibly this is a common attitude amongst Australian 
fans* Many subjects are discussed in fanzines - mostly by people 
who haven’t the vaguest notion of what they are talking about - but 
it is probably true that there arc more subjects which are simply 
not discussed, I rarely have =ny urge to print any of my own opin
ions of this subject, but there has been a confluence of ovents 
which, to my mind at least, justifies the exorcise.

The most interesting thing about Leigh’s remark, quoted above, 
(as I said to him just a couple of days ago) is that the only 
occasions on which I have observed Leigh rallying to.iancauso behind 
his typewriter is when he has been defending himself against charges 
of inaction in real life, Hu more or loss agreed.

In the Dune mailing of Apa-L I made some brief comments about 
the events in Adelaide involving the withdrawal of penalties imposed 
on some soldiers following their beating-up of several demonstrators 
(main girls, I understood) and the implications of that withdraw
al, This evoked the fol..owing comment from Bob Smith:

'and as its the home of 3 Battalion the Moratorium people were 
probably lucky they wore not really done over, but then that’s 
tho privilege of a froo country, ch? Your citizens can prac
tically take over tho damn place .and disrupt things whilst they 
voice their mainly un-roalistic ideas, but the military has to 
bite its tongue and shaddup0 No doubt drink played a largo 
part in the soldior’s attitude in Adelaide, but the general 
feeling of frustration because this emotional attitude, so 
well org-nised, gives, to the soldier, an unfair picture of 
things, isn’t hard to spark off. And for a young man, no 
killer but probably fairly proud of his uniform, to be ordered 
not to wear it on th?t day doesn't help oithur. Your Moratorium 
marchers, so proud (and not a little relieved) of their non
violent day apparently want it both ways: peace they want, but 
arc not particularly enthusiastic about paying tho sacrifices 
that the true believer usually cops, and has down through tho 
ages, Its interesting to note that the two countries demon
strating so hysterically for Peace, both very much involved in 
SVN, have never boon pounded into their own homo ground by an







Hard to obtain, currently anyway0 There’s littlo point, in most 
countries. But I have some figures for November 1967 (a ^allup 
Poll). I’ll quote two figures - the first being the percentage 
believing the US should begin to withdraw, the second being the 
percent '.gc who bolieve the US should maintain or incre so its com
mitment 0
Finland 81 oeo 9 Sweden 79 0o. 14 Brazil 76 ... 10
France 72 0 o. 13 India 66 0 ®. 12 W. Germany 58 ... 25
Argentina 57 ©o• 12 England 45~##O' 50--- Oarra-do 41 0 « • 39
U.S.A 31 ... 63 Australia 29 oco 55
Figures change, of course, but hew comfortable is that ’Silent 
Majority8? And I point out that, in deferenoeto the higher feel
ings of my roadors, I didn’t include any figures from the USSR.

Moratorium marchers can, of course, draw no comfort from forming 
the ’Silent Majority’s Their concern is the deaths of human 
beings, and they will bo marching on September 18.

’This bullshit about dissent by ballot box is as ludicrous 
as wo all know it is from experience: the probability of 
finding a party whose policy fits oven fifty percent of your 
own is almost zero. Hell, it is zeroi The majority, the 
uninformed majority, is nearly always wrong: look at Hitler’s 
democratic majority using its privilodge to wipe out the 
minority, the Jews. Dissent is not only the right of the 
minority, it is the duty of these who disagree with a vital 
policy if the government: it is tho moral obligation of wc 
who can sou tho evil being done in the name of our taxes, 
used by our governmor.t, olocted by us the people.’

(David Grigg, ALEPH, Apa-M or whatever, dist. 2)

Well, partly. You don’t have to vote, you know. But you have to 
bo prepared to toll the Government where to put it. I do whenever 
they asko So if you object, don’t register and if you have 
registered,. don’t vote. Hot paying taxos is difficult in a PAYE 
country, but I managed it anyway (tho hard way). Next year when 
I havo seme income I must try to got around it.

But elsewhere in ,',LEPH David draws inspir tion from WOODSTOCK and 
THE GLASS TEAT. Heaven Fcrbidl Surely as inhabitants rfrs country 
crawling with Amoric n cast-off crud this is something wc can do 
without.

Why demonstrate? A couple of reasons, I guess. One’s a simple 
matter of standing up and being counted. Not that eno agrees 
with everything which tho organisers of a demonstration, but merely 
that one can’t agree with what is tho present policy. Not that 
one fools that one’s own presence will change tho world, but that 
marching is more effective than scratching on a piece of paper - 
that birthright for a moss of pottage.

So stand up if you will, all of you - yes, Leigh and Bob, you too. 

B-cc ause if wo alll stand wc can change the worldo If wc want to 
hard enough.

But it is easier to gut calluses on your arse watching tho box, isn’t 
it?

(distributed also through ANZ'.PA and to seme disty of Apa-L)
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